
DESSERT FG3 HOT DAYS.
The red rust In the .bTtetherry

patch must be dug out and burned
Cnv, Ecza ZtX, cf-- f r

A neighbor, advised me to mm Peruna,
I began to imrov rt omce."

TO SET STACK OF HAY.
p- -,
Dlrecttene for Building It Se That

It Will Shed Water, .

' Setting a stack of hay appears aim
tJe" enough to those who have had no
experience with It but those who
have had quite a little hay "spoil" by
the. rain soaking Into an Improperly
set stack know it Is easier said than
done. I don't remember whether the
first few hay stacks I , set shed
rains properly or not but those I
make nowadays never "rain In" more
than a few Inches on top.

I have a system In hay stacking ee
I like to have In everything else after
the stack Is a few feet high, writes a
successful Wisconsin farmer tn Farm-
ers' Review. We first' carry the
nearest hay cocks by hand with two
light poles between the stack founda-
tion. A cock Is set on each corner,
and as many between and In the cen-
ter as we have room. After these have
been made even, my systematic stack-ln- g

begins. Some more hay having
been carried to the incipient stack
or hauled, down with a wagon,- - as is'
most convenient one man pitches It
onto the stack, while I commence at
one corner to lay a layer of hay
around the outside of the stack. I
aim to stay away for several feet
from the outside so they will stay
loose and thus settle more than the
central portion. -

When the first layer around the out-
side has been finished, I start an-
other one several feet nearer the cen-

ter, but enough onto the first one so
It will hold this one well. This second
one must be thicker than the out-
side one. After this each succeeding
layer Is made thicker until the center
of the stack is reached. After the cen-
ter has been well filled and tramped
down, the stack wilf decline towards
the outside on all four sides. (I
make my stacks oblong, not round,
as some one might understand from
the above.) The greater the slant the
better. This depends somewhat on
what kind of bay is being stacked.
With prairie and marsh hay the de-
cline from the center to 'the outside
cannot be so steep- - as with tame
hay without the first layer slipping
out

After the first course another one
Is started on the outside and this is
continued until the stack is finished.

I Mke to start my stacks consider-
ably narrower than they are to be,
and afterwards keep on widening
them, till, near where they must be
narrowed again.

The "drawing In" should be gradual,
so that water will not have a chance
to soak In anywhere on the side.
There is perhaps not much trouble
here, though, for I think the rains
generally soak In from the top of an
Improperly made stack. This comes
about by the center not having been
kept high enough nor tight enough.

Puddings 'That Are Particularly Wei-- v

come In Hot Weather.

Puddings made with cornstarch and
turned over oranges are apt to be blt
ter; so are most tapioca and orange
puddings. Here Is a new way; The
aago or tapioca Is cooked to a clear
Jelly In water in a double boiler and a
pinch of salt added. Turn this Into
the Juice of several oranges,-mixe-

with plenty of sugar If they are tart
If too sweet, use a' little lemon Juice
with them. Pour into a serving. dish
to cool and prepare two nice oranges
for the top by cutting them, skin 'and
all, into thin slices. Lay the slices
prettily over the top and place on ice.
In this way the heat does not draw
out the.bitter taste of the oranges, i.

Bread is often wasted that could be
utilized In batter cakes or puddings,
'ihe queen of all puddings Is an old-tim-e

favorite that can be put together
without great trouble. Make It when
eggs are plentiful In cummer,, for in
winter It would not be an economical
way to use the bread. One may find
many recipes, with slight variations,
but the usual amounts are the yolks
of four eggs to a pint of bread
crumbs, one quart of milk, the rind
of a lemon grated and one cupful of
sugar. This custard is baked. Then
it is spread with either strawberry or
raspberry Jam or currant Jelly.

The whites of the eggs are beaten
stiff with a cupful of powdered sugar
In which some of the lemon Juice has
been mixed, the rind only being used
In the custard part of the pudding.
This Is nice' either freshly baked or
when cold. When ready serve cream
with it Some recipes call for less
sugar In the meringue and others sug-

gest simply heaping up the beaten
whites of the eggs and dredging sugar
over them just before returning to the
oven to cook the meringue.

THE PORCH IN SUMMER.

Cushions and Pillows That Make for
Real Comfort.

For porch furnishing and for the
summer parlor couch there Is nothing
smarter than big cushions or square
pillows of down, covered with the bril-

liant plaided material of fine spun cot-

ton known as madras. Just why the
East Indian name should be applied
to a material made in the West Indies
It would be hard to say.

- A deep garnet, crossed with golden
bars, or narrow lines of deepest stem
green, is blocked with white or yel-
low. Amber tones, a glowing yellow
like the yolk of an egg are combined
with deepest marine blue, or a chest-
nut brown. The plaided arrangement
Is utterly unlike that of the Scottish
tartans, and always more vivid In col-

oring.
These stunning cushions ' make a

background most becoming to the face
of the summer girl.

Be sure that the corner of your
cushions show- - "turban ends," small
twists of hemmed madras shaped like
bat's wings. These are exactly imi-

tated from the tightly pulled knots
with which the old-tim- e plantation
"aunties" used to tie their much-prize- d

turbans.

' How to Launder Kerchiefs.
When washing handkerchiefs put a

small muslin bag containing a little
arrowroot in the water in which they
are boiled. This will glve them a
faint but agreeable scent when inraed.
If borax is added to the rinse water
it will give the sheer handkerchiefs a
little body without making them
harsh as when stiffened with starch. '

Then when Ironing the handkerciefs
an excellent plan is to fold all torn or
ragged ones In a three-cornere- d shape,
while those that are in perfect condi-
tion may be folded square. If the
members of the household are taught
the significance of the different
shapes they will often be saved from
the embarrassment of opening up a
ragged handkerchief, which was ap-

parently, respectable , when ' neatly
folded.

Crab Jambalaya. " . .

Throw live crabs into boiling salted
water and boil until the shells turn
red. Take from the ' fire, cool,' then
pick the meat from the shells. Put a
tablespoonf ul lard or pork drippings
4n a deep pot (an Iron pot Is best),
add a large onion chopped fine. When
browned add a tablespoonful flour,
and as soon as browned and blended
a cupful, tomato. When thickened
and smooth ' add three pints boiling
water or hot stock and then a cupful
rice. ' Boll until the rice is done, stir-

ring frequently. Season with salt
pepper, parsley, celery salt Lastly
add the crab meat cook ten or 15

minutes and serve. '

Chiffonade Salad.
. This Is an excellent way to use up
vegetable left-over- Have for your
foundation a bed of crisp white lettuce
heart leaves. On of the
salad dish or platter arrange a mound
of cold string beans; on another quar-
ter have tomatoes cut In small disks
and onions chopped fine; on a third
quarter arrange some asparagus tips
and on the last cold beets with
chopped white of. eggs and yolks
pressed through a vegetable press.
Pour French dressing over all, mix
the vegetables together before serv
lng and be sure to have all Ice cold.

Inexpensive Turnover. -

As a rule the. embroidery on hem-

stitched, handkerchiefs is much finer
than that 6n the turnovers one buys
in the stores! When these handker-
chiefs become worn In the middle cut
out the four sides, sew narrow bands
on, and you will have four pretty turn-
overs. , Especially, is this true when
vou have fine linen haadkerchlafn, ,,

promptly If you would
' save yooy

bushee from serious Injury.

More cuttings can be made from
good stand of alfalfa than from
clover, hence this is one reason why
It is better.

Animals must relish their food in
order to get the most good out of It
Try a little variety in tbn feed to act
as an appetizer. -

Try one-hal- f ounce dally of ground
ginger In the feed of the young
horses that show Blgns of muscular
lameness. Give a larger dose for
horses that weigh over. 1,000 pounds.

Mlllt and other small seeds are
good for chicks, and even for ma-

ture fowls, where they are fed in the
straw and they have to be scratched
for.

The use of scales and the Babcock
tester detect the unprofitable ,cow,
ard no cow ownej is willing to keep
the animal when he learns her real
status.

Give the work horses good care
these hot, trying days. .Take the har-

ness off at noons and at night and
always giv them a little rub off.

They will t fresher in the morning
if you do.

Notice the conformation of the
horse's legs below the knees before
you buy. If they are light in pro-

portion to the rest of the leg there Is

apt to be a weak point there which
will leften the stability of the animal.

The good prices for produwe of all
kinds which are prevailing ought to
fill the farmer's days with sunshine
and his nights with pleasant dreams
of the profits he is to realize when
crops are In.

Watch the potato vines. Don't let
the bugs get ahead of you. By a lit
tie timely work you oan strip off the
bugs, but all the kins' horses and all
the kings' men together with all your
sighing cannot put the destroyed foil-- .

age back on again.

It is said that farmers in the United
States annually lose $800,000,000
through the ravages of Insects. There
Is no doubt that much of this tre-
mendous loss might be prevented by
wise and faithful warfare on the pests.
What are you doing to help?

It certainly does not Improve one's
temper after a hard day's work to
have the cow give you a slap in the
face every little while, but try and not
give way to your ill feelings. If neces-
sary, fasten her tall, but never strike
her because she has sought to rid
herself of the pestering files.

If you have any care for the future.
practice rotation of crops. Prof. Hop-
kins says that no profitable and per
manent system of agriculture can be
adopted which does not include a rota
tion of crops with a liberal use of
le gumes and as much manure as pos-
sible.

v

The real test of the horse is not In
his appearance but in the amount of
work you can get out of him on the
smallest amount of feed. Some
horses are poor workers but heavy
feeders, while others who are mod-
erate eaters give a good return for
every pound of food consumed.

A sprout starting from the stump of
an old tree can be grafted and will
produce fruit much sooner than a
planted tree. It cannot be expected
to live so long and maw fall in Its.
later years, but will render good serv
ice while a newly planted tree is get
ting the growth needed to bring it into
bearing.

Perhaps the "poor stand" of corn
you are complaining of is the result
of unfavorable weather conditions,
but ten chances to one it is only the
Inevitable folly of' lack;

" of thorough
cultivation or care in the matter of
seed selection. Haphazard methods
never yet improved the quality or
quantity of the corn crop.

The agricultural department of the
University of Wisconsin has Imported
from Germany a new variety of potato
for the purpose of testing its availa-
bility in the production of denatured
alcohol. These potatoes, which are too
coarse-graine- for domestic purposes,
are said to yield from 300 to 500 bush
els per acre. The Germans make al-

cohol from these tube.

That boy of yours would enjoy a
patch of ground all his own. Let him
raise all he can on it and sell either
to you or the neighbors, after you
have exacted a fair compensation for
the land and the use of the tools.
Thus you will not only be holding his
interest upon the farm but you will be
instilling "business principles in' hint
whlch will provo valuablo In tho yean
to come. ' ,

The .Kansas experiment station rec
ommends the following preparation as
good to spray on cows to lessen the
fly evil: Two cakes of laundry soap
dissolved In warm water. To mix one
and a half pounds of resin, one-ha-

pint of fish oil and enough water to
make three gallons.. Add' one-hal- f

pint of kerosene when ready to use,
and apply with a brush on spray
pump. . Each cow should be given
about half a pint at an application.
It will be necessary to make the appll
cation about three times a week tilt
the hair has become coated with '

A HAY BARN. ,

Style of Structure Which Will Allow
of Easy Handling of Hay;

When a considerable quantity
: of

hay Is to be stored, the style of barn
should be such as 'will permit easy
handling both In unloading and re-

loading. To store 60 tons of hay,
with a driveway between each
bay and with bays 18 feet deep,
would require a length of 64 feet the
floor space would then be 38x64 feet
divided Into two bays 13 feet wide, of
four bents each.

The filling can be expeditiously
handled with the horse fork In two
ways, explains Central Herald first
filling each bent by Itself from a car-
rier running lengthwise along the
ridge of the shelter, dropping the hay
in the center of the space of
that bent and filling this bent with
one kind of hay; the second and third
bents would be filled in the same
manner, and the horse fork could be
worked from either oae or both ends
as desired. If the first unloading is
to be done by hand, the hay can be
unloaded 'by driving crosswise, stop-
ping the wagon opposite either of
the spaces or the space.

If the center driveway is to be kept
free for more expeditions removal of

Plan of Barn.:

the hay, the simplest and most con-

venient method of handling the fork
Is represented In the cut where the
hay fork Is represented as working
on a track suspended under the, ridge
of the roof, and running the ', full
length of the barn. Beneath the
forkful of hay Is represented a tilt-
ing platform which, when Inclined as
represented in the cut throws the
hay on the right side; If tilted In the
opposite direction, the hay would
fall on the left side .of the driveway;
but If the tilting platform is not un
der the forkful of hay the hay would
fall In the center. With such an ar-

rangement as this, the hay can be de-

livered on one side or the other of
the driveway, or it may be dropped
In the middle, at the will of the op-

erator on the bay, and hence the ar
rangement' can be used equally' well
for entirely filling each bent of the
shelter at once, and thus diminish the
labor of distributing the hay, over
what would be required if each ' fork
ful of hay was dropped, at one place.

This tilting platform can be made
In various ways most simply In the
form of a series of slats made of
Inch boards and carried on a central
axis on which It turns. The length
of the slants would be determined by
the width of the driveway, and must
be long enough so that the bay falls
on the bay after sliding from it The
width of the platform should be in the
neighborhood of. 12 feet and It should
be carried on palallcHlracks, as rep
resented In the figures. , A bar should
connect each pair of rollers carrying
the platform car, Just below, the roll-

ers, so that as the platform Is tilt-
ed it stops when striking this bar,

using it to deliver Its load' at the
proper place.

THE FARM GARDEN.

By Laying Out In Lowg Rows It Can
Be . Cultivated With Horse.

Too many farmers think they do not
have time to bother with so small a
thing as a garden, sayi .Coleman's
Rural World., The women and chil-

dren manage to get the seed sown,
but the task of keeping It clean is too
much for them, and long before fall
the garden la a waving patch of weeds.
It Is a mistake to think of the garden
as a small thing, for if properly man
aged it will furnish half the living
for. the family during 'the summer
months. By laying out the garden In
long rows almost all the work of cul
tivating can be done with horse tools.
The modern cultivator can be adjusted
so as to do almost the work of a
hoe and an hour or two each week
will keep the weeds down and the
soil In the best condition for rapid
growth. Another thing that will save
much Vexation is a chicken tight fence
around the garden. Such a fence will
pay for Itself In a very few years. .'.

Slow Growth of Sorguai.
Don't be afraid If the sorgum makes

a slow growth at first It grows'very
slowly for the first month, and for
this reason the seed bed should be
as free from weeds as possible, before
the sorgum seed Is ut Into - the
ground- - . ; i

- 'Running a farm. s

R' takes time; labor and money to
ran a farm . successfully - In return
for which the' successful farm brings
plenty of money for ' the labor, and
time to enjoy tt " ' r t -

Brains are better tbaa luck on the
farm.

Be accurate If you would be suc--

cessfuL

Cull out the unprofitable bene from
your flock.

The s should be cut. out of
the wheat

Garden work Is good for man and
garden, too.

Be honest yourself and expect your
neighbors to be honeiit, too.

The fence corners should be cleaned
out In the hay and grain fields.

The successful poultryman has an
, every-da- y Joy with no vacations.

Neglect In the poutry yard means
smaller profits on market day.

The milk palls should be scalded as
soon as possible after being emptied.

It pays to thin the fruit Not so
much to handle and better quality and

higher prices for the marketed crop

Confine the berry bushes to rows,
cutting off every sprout which comes
up in the wrong place.

Black flea beetles can be kept from
potato vines with Bordeaux mixture
and tobacco tea.

Sunlight should be one of the wel
come visitors to the farm stables
where the stock is kept

Old hens that have contracted the
jover-fa- t habit are good only to kill
and eat

Feed sow Hrht after far rowine.
Milk and bran make a good first feed.
The milk should be sweet

Milk, shorts and bran make an ex-

cellent feed for the sow that is nurs-

ing her pigs.

Drafts, dust and'moisture should be
kept out of the hog's sleeping quar-
ters.

In a test In Alabama, oats drilled in
In the fall gave better results than
the same varieties sown broadcast

In buying a horse look for a broad
forehead. Such animal Is more apt
to be intelligent and gentle.

Don't go too fast In the training of
the' cojt. Teach him one thing at a
time and do it thoroughly.

As a rule the farmer will find the
egg producing business more profit-
able than that of raising broilers.

Give the poison ivy no quarter.
Wage warfare upon it to its most
secret haunts.

My,'1 how prices do keep up. For-
tunate is the man who now days has
things to sell.

Tell the wife that the sponge cake
that has become dry can be toasted
and makes a fine accompaniment to
your evening cup of tea.

Every shade tree properly placed on
the farm adds to the value of the
farm and to the comfort and happi-
ness of the dwellers thereon.

Remember either the standard ' of
quality of your flock is improving or
lowering. Keep breeding up instead
of down.

Rape makes a fine green feed for
the chickens in summer. It Is easily
grown and should be cut fresh dally
and put In the poultry yards.

The high-heade- tree Is not only
less accessible at time,
but Is more subject to the violence of
storms.

TVm'r lav nlane tnv fall ralolni, 9

pigs unless your housing arrange- -

melts ' are such as to give room and
belter for sows and pigs.

Again we repeat never feed the
brood sow corn except a little In the
winter time. Shorts and oats provide
about the right kind of feed.

See that the hogs have plenty of
chance for exerelse. Only those be-

ing finished for market should be re-
stricted as to exercise.

- rouuova require great peat or.
water In their growth; oats, It Is said,
come nextj, then wheat, then corn,
then sugar beets, and old alfalfa, red
clover,-'timoth- y and English ry
grass follow In the order named.

MJtm. KMJtra tolt. -

' Mrs. Emma Stolt, 1009 Oneida St, Ap
pleton, Wis., writest .

'Peruna has done me a great deal of
good since I began taking it and I am,
always glad to speak a good word for it.

"Three years ago I was in a wretched
condition with backache, bearing do wn
pain, and at times was so sore and lame
that I could not move about I had in--
lamination and irritation, and although
I used different remedies they did me
to good.
"A neighbor who had been using1 P

runa advised me to try it, and I am glad
that I did. I began to improve aa soon
as I took it and I felt much better.

"I thank you for your fine remedy. It
is certainly a godsend to nick women.

Catarrh of the Internal Organs,
Misa Theresa Bertie, White Church.

Mo., writes:
,"1 suffered with catarrh of the stom-

ach, bowels and internal organs. Every-
thing I ate seemed to hurt me. I never
had a passage of the bowels without tak-

ing medicine. I was so tired mornings
and ached all over. I had a pain In my
left side, and the least exertion or excite
ment made me short of breath. -

"Now, after talting- - Peruna for six
months, I am as well as I ever was. Pe-
runa has worked wonders for me. I be-
lieve Peruna is the beBt medicine in the
world,and I recommend it tomy friends."

Tone Up
With
Good
Paint

It is good
business to
keep prop,
erty "toned
up."

A coat of
PureWhite
Lead Paint
not onlymakes
things look
better and I
gives them, a higher selling value, but
It makes things wear better and gives
them a higher value lor long wear.

Pure White Lead give an opaque,
durable coat that protects and pre--
serves from the ravages of tune
and weather.

Prospective buyers of Pure
White Lead have heretofore
been subject to much attempted
fraud in adulteration and sub-

stitution. You are now pro
tected by the Dutch Boy trade
mark which Is found on the side of
kegs containing only Pure White
Lead, made by the Old Dutch Process.

Look for the boy.

SEND FOR
BOOK

"A Talk m Fain."
glvm Tftliwbl

oa'lhMlnt
ubjwt. Mot

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
tn hittvr tf tin foHom-tn- g
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VnrTaric. 'Boatoa, Buffalo. C11b4.
Oiaolanatl. Chlraso, Hi. LmiI. fhiladnl- -
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Mica Axle Grease
lengthens tho life of the
wagon savea horse
power, timet and tem
per. Best lubricant in
the worldcontains

powdered mica x

which i

'formsi
a smooth,

hard coating on axle, and
reduces friction.

If you want your outfit
'

to lost and earn money
while it lasts grease
the axles with Mica
Axle Grease,

'

SORE SHOULDERS
I would Ilka verr Bract to jmrsonallr mil tmrfraadar of thla lpr who pwaa aay bona tbat hava

ahoaMara and loll him aboat Saeartlf ttallKra thit la lmpoaiibla o I am (olaf to tall 70.
Yoa and) tot kaow that fconaa worfctaf wttfc

or houldara aw In pain, tnd that thy ean't do
aa mveh work without running down aa whan Outy
Bra (ra from pain. 1 alao kaow parfoctly wall that .

Dcaurltr Oall Balra will ear the.a ahonldora, but
yya do not know la. If jroa did ru would buy a bo
of four dealor at onea and ear them up, tor yoa
h.T no oftaa wlahcd tbat ran know olaome-thin- e

YOB eould rolyoa. Yon can rolf abaotutnlroal
Security Oall Balra, It will do Ha work arory time,r U yoa prefer to try tt nt 1 w(U roall rem
aample caa tree. Wuat write for It it wUi ( to yeaea flrat nail.

Alas I want to toll yon that Security Antlaaptia
Healer) aa mod for barb wire eata aa Security
Gall Balr la for harneee falia. lealera carry them
Ia Mo, Mo and SIM alaea. Ueo theaa tor yoar noedal

fuarantee you perfect aatlafaetloa.
rraak B. Dermic. Prealdent.

SEOUKITT KXiaCnT CO- - UlnnaanoUa, Xla

'. A POSitlYO
CURB FOR

CATARRH

It aulcklt atoorbsd. '

Civ Rallat at Onea. 69c.
r.y Bros., (I Warren St. H. T.

GOOD WEED CUTTER.

8 ltd with Cutting Blade to Run Down
, Between Rows.

For sled use two pieces 2x8' by 6

feet Fasten a wagon tire to bottom
of runners and have runners six to
eight inches apart on inside. Use any
heavy Iron, as a buggy axle, for an
arch to hold the runners in position.
Bolt on inside of runners, a little in
front of where knives are attached.
Two bolts through runners and tires
hold the knives in . place. Knives
.should be three feet long, and set at
an angle that will keep them from

41 Li, Ik
The Weeder Ready for Use.

clogging and yet will let them reach
nearly across the ridge between rows.
Attach them between the runners and
the tires, slipping in between the two
bolts. A niche In the forward end of
the knives catches : in the forward
bolts, so the knives can be taken out
when desired. Drawing shows weeder
complete and one knife detached,
showing the niche that catches over
the front bolt ..These weeders are
handy in case the weeds get, a bit
start In listed stuff. The knives rux
under the ground an inch Or two, and
when the weeds are large this . if
about the only way to get them.

NUBBINS.

A new file Is a good friend to carry
along in the garden or field when hoe-

ing time comes..
When you sell wheat and buy bran

see that you get more than an even
exchange with time and hauling
thrown in.

Squashes and cabbage require
strong manure and a generous quan-
tity of it They are great feeders.
They also "use up" a good deal of
moisture.' .'.-- : -- "'

The thing - most lacking In farm
houses is. good ventilation, particular-
ly In the sleeping rooms. A window
should alawys be open at night If It
makes a draft on the bed put .In a
screen covered with coarse cloth.
' A good way to Increase the fertility

of the farm Is to raise more clover,
feed the hay to the stock, and return-th-

e

manure to the land. Be sure to
get a stand on the winter wheat field.
Alslke U especially , good on1 wet
ground. f '' '.. J.

It Is claimed that Luther" Burbank
has an apple tree on which he has
placed 626 different " grafts-,- all el
which win bear fruit "'


